This document contains the formal model specifications and the JAGS code for the Bayesian models implemented in this paper. Specifically formal model specifications and the JAGS model code for the models relating to the following analyses: Appendix 1a: for Figs 2a, 2b & 2c in main MS for main regression models Appendix 1b: for Fig. 2d in main MS Appendix 1c: for Fig. 1 in main MS based on variance modelling
For all Bayesian models model fit was checked using post-predictive checks by simulating the data back from the model and comparing it to the data used to construct the model. In all cases the mean and the variance indicated reasonable model fit (Bayes P between 0.1 and 0.9).
Appendix 1a
1. Formal model specification for the year trend in arrival, egg laying date and the raw arrival-breeding interval ( Fig. 2a, b, c) . This is a regression where date is related to female age and a yearly trend, while accounting for repeated female observations via a random intercept (i = individual observations, j = female id). . 1 ). This is a regression where date is related to female age and a yearly trend, while accounting for repeated female observations via a random intercept (i = individual observations, j = female id). This model has an additional equation on sigma, to allow sigma to vary according to the arrival date.
2. JAGS code for the above model 
